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University of California 
Students Protest Cu s in Black Studies 
Student protests reminicent of 
the 60's wefe held at the University 
of California at Riverside yesterday. 
First a rally was held at the Clock 
Tower followed by a sit-in at the 
door of the Vice-Chancellor Dr. 
Carlton Bovell. The students said 
they are "rightously indignant" over 
a recommendation by Dean David 
H. Warren, dean of UCR's College of
Humanities and Social Sciences, and
Dean Bovell to eliminate the Black
Studies Program.
The students protested loudly at 
a 12:00 rally under the Clock-Tower 
before a meeting with the Vice 
Chancellor late yesterday after­
noon. 
Keynote speaker, Rev. Jerry 
Louder, President of the INiand 
Area Ministerial Alliance (IAMA) 
and put president of the UCR Black 
Students Union (BSU) said, "We 
paid the dues in the 60's ........ We 
knew it was essential that Black 
Studies be a part of our curriculum .. 
Don't let Black Studies disappear. 
It's our tax dollars that support this 
institution. n 
The cuts were mandated by Gov. 
Jerry Brown, as a result of Reagan's 
cutbacks. The request was for a 
�.5 million cut to the state budget. 
The cuts will eliminate 118 faculty 
positions eliminate 2,455 students, 
increas student fees and reduce 
campus programs. 
TOM BRADLEY has received wide lapport form elected ollldall ID the 
Riverside/San Beranrdino ColllltfN wftla the enclcnemeDt of Rlv.-.ide City 
Conndlm1n &n Loverige 111d San Bmlanllao Couty Sapemaar David 
Md[eua. 
Hundreds Greet 
Tom Bradley 
PHOTOS BY ED STEW ART 
BLACK VOICE STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Mayor Tom Bradley, candidate 
for Governor visited Riverside last 
Saturday, first at a $50.00 per 
person fundraiser followed by picnic 
which participants paid $10 to hear 
and see him. 
The first event, was held at the 
home of Mr. & Mrs. Joe Aguilar 
about 26 guests listened as Bradley 
tllked of his grassroots campaign. 
He said, ''the best days of California 
lie ahead. 
Black Voice reporter Danielle 
Masterson asked if Bradley were 
eoncerned about Mario Obledo 
running and him �g the Hispani� 
vote. Bradley said, "I recognize why 
Mario is running, but I have to run 
my own campaign, I can't deal with 
him now. When it's over I expect to 
have the united support from the 
Hispanic community of California." 
Bradley made his plans known at 
the picnic for an increase in the 
budget for education. 
A few hundred people attended 
the picnic on Picnic Hill at the 
University of California Campus. 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS wen oa laud to tbow nppcri. L. to R. Mery
Cudn. Jean Grier, Dr. Lula Mae Clemcm,, Bndley IDd Emdee WRHtmeoe.
Continued on page 4 
The students don't disagree witll 
the budget reductions but they do 
disagree with the method that 
seema to effect students. 
One student pointed out that 
administrative cost were too high. 
He aald Chancellor Tomas Rivera is 
making $72,000 per year and he alao 
receives a free house. The head of 
the UC system makes $91,000 plu1 
credit cards. The Head Librarian 
makes $62,000 and the list goes on. 
Students on the otherhand must 
pay for everything, tuition costs are 
going up and the services are falling 
off, said one student. 
Arab student, Zohair, said we 
must stick together and as a result 
the Third World students and 
Chicanos have joined hands to 
defeat the issue, they feel they will 
be next. 
Student organizer, Doretta Will­
iams, wu successful inkeeping the 
crowd calm during the long wait for 
Dean Bovell. "This is the most well 
mannered protest I've ever seen, 
campus officer Robert W-tlson. 
During the afternoon meeting 
with Bovell both positions were not 
moved. Bovell stood his ground as 
did the students. He contends the 
academic program is a failure, there 
ia only one person in the major. 
'The department is judged by 
academic standards are it is a 
failure," he told students. 
Protesters disagree saying that 
there are several Black Studies 
majors more than other majors on 
campus. The Highlander the campus 
newspaper said there are many 
students but a count was not 
available at presstime. 
The recommendation to eliminate 
the Black Studies program is alao 
oppoeed by faculty members. The 
final decision, however rests with 
Chancellor Tomas' Rivera. Students 
plan to meet with him when he 
returns later this week. REV. JERRY LOUDER 
Senior Citizens Celebrate Older American Month 
The Office on Aging, 
County of Riverside met 
Tuesday at Stratton Center 
for a celebration of "Older 
American Month" declared 
by the President, the Gover­
nor, the Board of Superv­
isors and te City Council. 
Senior Citizens from all 
over the County from as far 
as Palm Springs attended. 
Mr. Robert Powell, Chair­
man of the Countywide 
Council, read the proclaimat­
ion from President Reagan. 
The affair was well atten­
ded and successful as comm­
ents from participants ind­
icated. 
dent of the Martin Luther 
King Senior Citizens Club, 
who hosted the event. "Not 
even Ed Shepard was here­
no Councilmemebers, or Su­
pervisors," he continued. 
Mr. Walter Scales, Direct­
or of the Riverside County 
Office on Aging, later ann• 
ounced the Supervisors 
were delayed at a public 
hearing, there was no word 
from the cl�. 
The Proclaimation from 
the city was brought by 
Janet Goeske, Co-Director 
of Ombudsman, Inc. 
MR. WALTER SCALES, Office on Aging Director read the Couty Proclaimation. 
wonly one thing disapp­
ointed me, was that none of 
the Councilmembers showed 
up," said Mr. Jewell, Presi-
Entertainment was prov­
ided by the Martin Luther 
King Choir, they sang, "He's 
Got The Whole World in His 
Hands" and "It's Me Oh 
Lord." 
ARCHIE MOORE, FORMER LIGHT BEA VYWIEGBT CHAMPION of the 
world and Terry Gouin talk about Moore'• prop-am far youth In the S.. 
Bernardino area. 
Archie Moore Special 
Guest at Goggin 
Fundraiser 
Recently a $50.00 person fund. 
raiser was held at the Arrowhead 
Country Club in San Bernardino for 
Assemblyman Terry Goggin, special 
guest wu Archie Moore, former 
light heavyweight champion of the 
world. 
continued on page 6 
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JEANNIE WILLIAMS, Strattoa Center DlrectGr, Mr. J01epla Jewell, Martin 
Lather King Club, presiclent fluk the p..,e)•bn•tfoa frGm the dty wldelt 
....,..••eel "Older American Week." 
ROBERT POWELL, County Cllalr of the a111ee on A,1-. <-mittee .._, to 
Jue& Goeske from the City'• Ombadmau program. 
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·Religiom Community News
. Perris 
.. 
s. -� Allen Chapel·
Keith Pringle 
St. Paul 
Church 
News 
VISITORS 
. By 
Bettye Taylor 
REV. WM JACKS 
PASTOR 
St. Paul was blessed to have many visitors who were 
welcomed by Mrs. Ruth Kelly. Among the visitors were: 
Mrs. Daisy M. Martin, Mr. & Mrs. Felton Anderson, of Our 
Savior Lutheran Church, and Mrs. Perthalene Grace, New 
Hope Baptist Church. All were the guests of Mrs. Ann 
Malcom. Also visiting with us, was Mrs. Mabel Oliver, Santa 
Ana, were the guests of their cousin, Mrs. Theresa Bennett. 
THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
The Pentecostal Community 
Choir to be Presented 
II\ 
Rev. Edgar Jackson. Pastor 
Mrs. Evelyn Chatman, Reporter 
Opening song for Wednesday noon Bible class and prayer 
service was, Alas and Did My Savior Bleed? Scripture 
The Pentecostal Commun- Irina, the James Cleveland March 7:31-37. Topic, Jesus heals a deaf and dumb man. 
ity Choir, better known as gospel workshop and have Mark 8:1-10. Topic, Jesus feeds four thousand. Joining the 
PCC will be in concert at recorded three albums: "Let Bethel family were Mr. & Mrs. Hutcherson. They have been 
Loveland..... Everything That Has Breath affiliated with Bethel several years and decided to make ' 
Keith Pringle organized Praise The Lord," "True their membership official. Prayer of Thanksgiving were 
PCC in January, 1979. His Victory," and "When all forwarded. A total of twentyfive attended. 
vision for a Spirit-filled God's Children Get Togeth- Sunday Morning Worship Hour - Pentecost Sunday. 
one-hundred voice choir was er." In 1981 they were Opening hymn Down at the Cross, Prayer, Bro. Ronald 
inspired upon hearing the nominated for a National Chatman, Scripture, Gal. 6:7-10. Choir selections, Victory in 
skilled voices of another Grammy Award. Jesus and the Lord Will make a way. Visitors: Linda 
popular choir back east. This gospel choir has Bowser, Los Angeles, guest of Mrs. Mollie Brown. 
Encouraged by James Clev- travelled to Northern Calif- Topic for the Children's Sermon No Cross, No Crown. 
eland, he began to recruit ornia and throughout the Scripture Matt. 16:24. Pastor Jackson said to the children, 
voices from all over the Los East Coast. The ban consists When we follow Jesus we are subject to Cross Bearing. As 
Angeles area to be a part of of bass player, pianist, org- Christians we should bear each others burdens and help 
a new west coast choir. The anist and drummer. thoee in need. The children were given small crosses to pin 
response was overwhelming Through their music min- on their clothes. Topic for the morning worship message, 
and after much testing of istry they hope to reach How is your life? Scripture Matt. 5:38-48. Pastor Jackson 
voices he began with thirty- thousands to Christ. Their said verse 44 is the key verse. We are speaking of a Spiritual 
seven singers. Since then message is clear and their love life, not a carnal love life. Jesus said if you love me keep 
the group has grown to over love for the Lord is evident. my commandments. 
seventy with outstanding They will be featured at The Trustee Board of Bethel presented Bryant Temple 
voices, singing for Jesus. Loveland June 27th at 6:30 Male Chorus and Chancel Choir in Concert at 8:30 p.m. a 
They have appeared in p.m. during Loveland's ev- beautiful fellowship. They arrived from Los Angeles in two
concert with Tramaine Haw- ening worship celebration. chartered buses and a number of cars, vans and motor 
homes. There was standing room only. A very good time was 
enjoyed by all who attended. Rev. V.L. Breson is the Pastor . 
Community 
Choir Revival 
The San Bernardino Com­
munity Choir presents a 
· Revival. The the�e is "H
God Be For Us Who Can Be
Against Us." The Evangelist
will be Charles E. Simmons,
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church,
Indio, California. The Spec­
ial Guests are: Loveland
S.B. NAACP
Youth Choir, New Hope 
lnlpirational Choir and the 
Voices of Calvary. The Rev­
ival will be held at Loveland 
Baptist Church, Corner of 
Bueline and Sierra, in Fon­
tana, California on June 3, 4, 
and 6, 1982 at 7:00 p.m. 
nightly. 
,...,"'''"'�"'--�" ....
I
.I Bibleway Missionary · 
1 
Baptist Church 
I I 
Perris, California 
Rev. Roosevelt Ho per; Pastor 
Georgia Riley; Reporter 
All freeways, all highways, and all by-ways, lead to 
Bibleway, where God is still passing out blessings. 
.A.M.E. 
.Church News 
Riverside 
Pasto.r 
/ .. Ray Thornton 
. By-----Theresa Jewel
For even here unto were Ye called because Christ suffered 
for us, leaving us an example. Theme, "Ask Youraelf." I 
Peter 2:21. 
Pastor Thornton delivered a most powerful sermon. 
Reminding us that circumstances sometimes become 
complezing and situations cause changes in attitudes, but 
what would Jesus do? He would surely think positively. He 
would think the best knowing that Faith will bring victory. 
� Christians we must have Faith in whatever our plans are 
through life. 
Sometimes we are critical of others but we should stop 
and aak ourselves, how would Jesus handle this situation? 
We should be ever ready to fall on our knees and Pray to our 
Heavenly Father when we don't know what to do because 
God will answer Prayer. 
Many beautiful songs were rendered by the Celestial 
Choir. 
Putor's Pen: Every sunriae ii a me-,e from Goel and 
every 111118et is Bu slpature. 
Church Calendar: 
Pastor's Aide program June 18, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. 
Ann Jones President. 
Annual Choir Day, June 20, 1982 at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. G. 
Spears, Pres. 
Mrs. Callie Copeland, President of the Matilda Williams 
Missionary Society wishes to thank everyone who helped to 
make the program a success. Rev. Louise Moore, Pastor of 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church Redlands, CA. was guest speaker. It 
was indeed a spiritual feast. 
PRAYER should be our first RESOURCE, rather tlwl to ha Ve Jun teen th Day 
oar LAST RESORT. 
The Holy Spirit was ever present in our Sunday morning 
worhsip aervice. The choir sang, some very uplifting 
selections, 'Blessed Quiteness,' 'Walk in Jerusalem,' a solo 
by Sis. Voundy, 'Stand By Me," 'Another day's journey," and 
a very touching solo by Pastor Hooper, 'What is this?' 
New 
Hope 
Baptist 
Churc 
News 
WORCESTERSHIRE PUTS M-M-M 
INTO BARBECUED MEATS 
"M-M-M! Whatever did you do to this meat? It's mar· 
velous!" Chances are they won't believe you when you 
tell them: "Just a little tomato, orange juice and Lea & 
Perrins sauce!" Of course, the real secret is that the 
Worcestershire is a seasoning shelf in itself. 
All a matter of fact, there are many barbecue chefs who 
have discovered that Worcestershire sauce just as it comes 
from the bottle, is a perfect barbecue s�uce. Worcester­
shire is an intriguing combination of anchovies tama­
�inds, _onions, spices, garlic and a long list of othe; savory 
111gred1ents. Its blended aroma makes it unnecessary to 
carry a big trayful of different seasoners to the cookout. 
SKEWERED STEAK AND VEGETABLES 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato 1 teaspoon salt 
sauce 1 1/2 pound beef flank 
1 can (6 oz.) frozen steak 
concentrated orange 1 box cherry tomatoes 
juice, thawed 2 medium zucchini, cut 
1/4 cup original into 1/2-inch slices 
Worcestershire sauce 1/2 pound fresh 
2 tablespoons salad oil mushrooms, halved 
Com�ine tomato sauce, orange juice, WorcestershirE) 
sauce, 011 and salt. Remove 1 cup; set aside. Refrigerate 
remaining 1 cup in a tightly covered container for later 
use as a barbecue sauce. Thinly slice flank steak on the 
diagonal. Place in a snug-fitting bowl. Pour reserved 1 
cup sauce over meat, stirring to coat all pieces of meat. 
Cover and refrigerate overnight. On skewers thread a 
slice of ��at alternately around a cherry tomato, slice 
of zucchm1 and a mushroom half. Repeat using all of 
meat and vegetables. Brush any sauce remaining in bowl 
over vegetables. Grill over hot coals or broil under a pre." 
heated hot br?iler until cooked as desired, about 3 min­
utes on each side, brushing with any remaining marinade. 
Yield: 4 to 6 portions (2 cups barbecue sauce). 
BLACK VOICE .NEWS-. ···-·--
P.O. Box 1!58t 
RIVERSIDE, CA a11oa 
(714) 824-88 4 
"Classified Ads do more things for 
more people than any other 
form of advertising'' 
The San Bernardino 
branch of the NAACP is 
having it's First Annual 
Juneteenth Celebration and 
barbecue Saturday, June 19, 
1982, 2-7 p.m. at 1570 W. 
16th Street in San Bernar­
dino. Tickets are $5.00 per 
person and can be purchased 
from any NAACP member 
or by calling 875-6210. 
The Lucky Spot 
******* 
By Rev. John Lucky 
School 
School is not to be your wet nurse, to care for you until 
your mind dies and then call for the ignorant hearse. 
School isn't a place of escapism, ditchism, smokeism, 
fightism, dopeism, and stupidism. 
School isn't a place where you fight and defy your 
teachers, disrespect your counselors, dislike your principal, 
and hate yourseH. 
But school is a place where some persons think that you 
are special. they believe that you can learn if you would try. 
Your minds should be educated so society won't die. 
School is a place for training youthful leaders and future 
great americans. 
Young men and women that make our country one of the 
greatest in the world. 
Students • the Schools need your help to produce the kind 
of people who will become our future leaders. 
Gene Cummings 
on Newton's 
Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must 
come down." 
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to 
today's inflated economy. Except 
Gene Cu_mmings 
He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the 
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur, 
ance costs down. 
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob­
ably save you money on your insurance. On your property, 
your home, your car and on your life. 
Why not give him a call? 
3663 Canyon Crest Dr. 
Riwershle, CA 92507 
1714) 684-1113 
. . 
'the morning message was delivered by Rev. Rule, taken 
from Acts, 26th chapter and beginning at the 19th verse. 
Subject, "Overcoming Handicaps." Oh, King Agrippa, I was 
not disobedient to the vision from Heaven. I preached to 
thoee in Damascus, and Jerusalem, and Judea, and then to 
the Gentiles. For this the Jews arrested me in the temple 
and tried to kill me. 
On Sunday night, Pastor Hooper, brought a dynamic, red 
hot, Holy Ghost, sermon, from Ephesians 6:6-38. Subject, 
"Wake Up", wherefore, He saith, awake thou that sleepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. Be 
careful how you act, for these are evil times. Be not drunk 
with wine, but be filled instead, with the Holy Spirit. For 
tough once your heart was full of darkness, now it is full of 
light from the Lord, and your behavior should show _it. 
Remember the sick among us: Mother Lee - Mother Fulcher 
Sis. Cooper. 
-Announcements-
June 19th · Sunday School Play Day, at the home of 
Deacon and Sis. Staff Voundy, 22375 Louise Street, Perris. 
There will be swimming, games, and feasting on, Bar-B-Q, 
hot dogs, hamburgers, and lots of cold drinks. Freel 
June 27th · Annual Choir Day - they are preparing for a 
Hallalujah time. 
July 18th - Annual Men's Day. 
• Don't forget to call the church office 667-4384, for a bus
ride to church •
Dr. Robert L. Fairley, Pastor 
Vacation Bible School begins on June 21st and will 
continue each evening until June ?.5th. There will be classes 
in a variety of areas with something of interest for all age 
groups. In addition to the always stimulating Bible Study 
Courses, There will be Contemporary topics designed to 
stimulate group participation as well u provide insight into 
difficult question areas. 
Congratulations to the approximately 16 graduating New 
Hope Seniors who will be ending their high achoo! years 
while commencing on new adventures, challenges and 
dreams. The group includes several honor students, class 
officers, and receipients of Community Awards, 
A special Salute to Denise Brue-Parks who recently 
graduated from law school in Northern California. Denise 
will be taking her bar exam shortly and our prayer is that 
she will decide to return to this area to Practice her 
profession. 
The Missionary Society coordinated the program for the 
put fifth Sunday and in addition to stirring sermons 
delivered by three (3) of our associate ministers the 
Congregation was treated to a dynamic address by 1everal 
of our top notch Mission Women. 
Worship services at New Hope are held each Sunday at 8 
a.m., 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. The membership encourages and
welcomes visits by persons seeking a church home.
'clicGoiil)aiif June 8
George Brown stands firm in his 
beliefs, such as keeping our 
commitment to a healthy environment. 
DEMOCRATIC 
� GEORGE BROWN 
36TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
armers Insurance Group_· PAID FOR AND AUTHORIZE
D BY RETURN GEORGE E. BROWN, JR. TO CONGRESS COMMITTEE. I.
429 "E" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401 TREASURER: EUGENE BASINGER 
THtmSDAY, JUNE 3, 1982 
GRACE BETHEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. WM SELDON i 
PASTOR 
CHlr.l{CH REPORTER:; 
Sis. Ruthie Seldon 
The Members of Grace Bethel extend their congratul­
ations to our assistant pastor, Rev. Nathan Smith and wife 
for their first year of service with our church. In 
appreciation for their faithful service, a surprise dinner was 
given in their honor on Saturday May 29th and many of their 
friends and acquaintances �ere in attendance. An 
Appreciation service was given on Sunday, May 30th and 
our guest speaker was Rev. Alvin Hill from the Second 
Baptist Church of Riverside. 
Our fifth Sunday services was conducted by our Mission 
Deartment and the Senior Mission Chorus presented the 
music for our services which was enjoyed by all. Our 
associate minister, Rev. Ed Sewell brought the message and 
spoke on "Signs of the End." Scripture reference was taken 
from Luke 21; 25-33 and Matt. 24:1-14. We were admonished 
to take heed that the time of the judgement is drawing near 
because the gospel has reached almost all parts of the earth, 
we are unable to tell one season from the other, men are 
lovers of themselves and are refusing to listen to sound 
doctrine. As Christians we can not put off our jobs any 
longer with excuses, but we must keep a head start on Satan 
by constant prayer for one another. Rev. Sewell shared 
some witnessing experiences with us which has received 
positive results but we were encouraged not to give up when 
witnessing if the results are negative. No one knows the 
hour but the signs are being fulfilled so we must be certain 
that we are ready when Jesus returns. 
Our ushers will be sponsoring a barbecue on Saturday, 
June 5th at 12:00 at the home of Rev. and Sis. Seldon. We 
are looking for a great fellowship with the ushers and 
supporters of this event. 
The Inspirational Choir of our church will be participating 
in the NAACP Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, June 6th by 
rendering selections along with other local churches. 
�--��--..... ������.-...,
r CONSUMER QUESTIONS I
I & t 
t ANSWERS I 
' By EUNICE.WILLIAMSON t Family & Cbnsumer Sciences Ad11sor A i University of CaUfornla , 
QUESTION: How can I fl111re what ■lie freezer I aeed 
to bu y? 
ANSWER: You can buy a separate food freezer as 
sm all as 3cubic feet ( referred to as a com pact) or as 
large as � cubic feet, depending upon your need. One 
cubic foot will hold :fipounds of frozen food, if the 
packages are regular in size, square-corned, and 
stored in contact with each other. Irregular 11baped 
item s, such a� frozen juice cans, poultry, or m eat, 
require m uch m ore space. A general figure of &!ubic 
feet of freezer space per family member is often used. 
However, if your· freezer will be used m ainly as a 
holding box, and seldom for freezing peak loads, a s  
little as 3cubic feet per person may  do. If you depend 
upon a freezer for much of your food supply, you may  
need as m uch as 10  cubic feet per person. 
Q'VESTION. Are there som e fo11d11 llaa� you can't 
freeze ■ucceHfully? 
ANSWER: Yes there are: 
- Foods that contain a lot of water as lettuce and
tomatoes lose their crisp texture becoming lim p.
- Meringue and hard cooked egg ,vhite becom e tough
and rubbery. 
- Fried foods lose crispness and have a warm ed-over
flavor after a short storage. Exceptions are French­
fried potatoes and onion rings.
, - Some m ilk sauces curdle. 
- Custards and cream pie fillings becom e watery and
lum py.
- Potatoes do not have good texture a fter they are
frozen: They m a y  also darken. It is better to add 
potatoes to such foods a s  soups and stews when they 
are defrosted and heated for serving. 
- Fat may  separate from gravy if too m uch is used in
proportion to the starch in flour. Use less fat when
ma king gravy to be frozen, and stir it well when
reheating.
- Fruit jelly in sandwiches may  soak the bread.
-Radishes and green onion.
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;;En,: 1 Blanche Williams Guest Speaker 
iGospE!1 �. at St. Paul AME 
X• � Annual Missionary Day was observed last Sund�y. during compaaaion for the people of Joppa and their needs. For herthe morning worship hour. Mrs. Blanche E. Williams of MISSION TOOL, she used her NEEDLE, making clothes, 
'Pressions Johnson Chapel A.M.E. Church, Santa Ana, California, was etc.,for all of those in need. So it was with Sarah Allen, wife ' 
I· . n the guest speaker, and the Angelic and Celestial Choirs of Richard Allen. the founding father of the A.M.E. Church. / furnished the music. Sarah Allen was the FIRST Missionary of the A.M.E.
NEW HOURS! KMAY 1570 a.m. Sundays 2:�3 p.m. 
KUCR 88.1 FM Sundays 6 - 8 p.m. 
I hope that everyone had a pleasant Memorial Day 
weekend, mine was rather pleasant. Sunday afternoon I 
went to Antioch Baptist Church in Riverside, for a Sunday 
evening of gospel music, first I must say, the Antioch Mass 
Choir put on a good performance, I immensely enjoyed "I 
Will Rise Again" foUowing the Antioch Choir, Second 
Baptist Church of Santa Ana took over with a captivating 
arrangement of It's Gonna Rain, they had the place "rocking 
and reeliDg" - everything they did I enjoyed. I understand 
that they have an L.P. newly released, perhaps we will be 
able to review the record for you one day in the near future. 
I had to leave before the special guest Dennis Jack■on and 
the San Bernardino Community Choir, will not be out done, 
and this must be true because Bro. Deal of the Antioch 
Baptlat Church called me at KUCR later that evening and 
told me that I left to early, "We really had church," he said. 
We're voting for 
proven responsible 
leadership ••• 
Gary L. Rawlings 
David Bruce 
Bill Scott 
Susan J. Bruce 
Rosanna Scott 
Gary Croft 
Joy Croft 
Cathy Salvato 
George W. Williams 
Carmen Hudson 
Robert Cowan 
Peg Stowell 
Fred Stowell 
R.S. Purviance 
Bob and Diana Valencik 
Albert Ashkar 
Philip C. Bremenstuhl 
Selina C. Bremenstuhl 
Michael Ashley 
John and Carla Donahoe 
Frank Robson 
Susan Bruce 
Eric Alden 
Patty Urch 
Tyree Ellison 
M.J. Armendarez
Darlene Armendarez 
Bernie Rogo 
Wayne Hassing 
Marion Souder 
Roy C. Barnett 
C. June Cosmos
Shirley M. Krause 
Lemoyne S. Badger 
Gustavo Godoy 
R.T. Blowers 
Fred T. Buck 
Stella Younglove 
Scott Alden 
Charles R. Ford
Elli Agnes 
G.F. Gjannbrenton
Richard R. Aller! 
Shelly Aller! 
Art Arciniega 
Esther Arciniega 
Dirk Rose 
Jeff Hedrick 
John Donahue 
Helen Neblett 
Ann Alden 
Elaine Ford 
Sue A. MIiier 
Peter S. Miller 
Henry S. Culpepper 
Leer Larins 
·Pat Christensen
Al and Dorothy Cowan
John Canty 
Faye Canty 
E.T. Jacobs 
Cynthia J. Sacl\s
Gail Muller
Bill Gray 
William 0. Medina
B.H. Lovell 
Delfina Tapia 
P. Dela Hoya 
Mrs. J. Flores 
Gay Hood
Rosie and Paul Flores
Fred Butler 
Betsy Butler 
Betsy Hass 
Patsy Herrera 
Raymond Navarro 
Art Robinson 
Verla K. Mahr 
Dick Dale 
Laura W. Andrew 
George Downs, Jr. 
Vernon Holbrook 
Janice M. Holbrook 
Robert A. Wolf 
Emma Osborne 
Helga Wolf 
Deborah K. Stoner 
Eddie Sutton 
Robert J. Wynn 
Vonda R. Borton 
Larry Borton 
Fred Scurlock 
Bill Miller 
Bill Martin 
Chet Gilbert 
Al Sykes 
Tad Canale 
Muriel Markham 
Ralph Hitchcock 
Norman Russell 
Victoria Russell 
Paul Quaschnick 
Philip Yurkovich 
Charles V. Canale 
Donna Baker 
William B. Cross 
I.C. (Sonny) Howard
Emilie Chelbana 
VOTE FOR 
Norton Younglove •"'
SUPERVISOR 5th DISTRICT 
PROVEN ACTIVE LEADERSHIP 
Paid for by Younglove for Supervisor Committee. Gordon H11ss fi 
Cleo Brown, Co-Chairmen, 20111 Westpoint, Riverside, 
The ladies of the Missionary Department were in charge 
of the entire service. Assisting in various capacities were 
Mmes: Louise Hamilton, Joyce Powell, Anll Malcom, Ida 
Chapman, Mary Shoulders, Helen Humphrey, Crystal 
Washum, Naomi Cameron, Theresa Bennett and Ruth 
Johnson. 
Mrs. Williams began her message by using the words of 
the hymn, BLESSED ASSURANCE, JESUS IS MINE- OH 
WHAT A FORET ASTE OF GLORY DIVINE. The subject 
of her message was IT TAKES MORE THAN A NEEDLE!! 
(Acts. 9:36) In the city of Joppa, there was a woman called 
Dorcas. She understood missions and had a ereat 
r---���n1 
I Fashion I 
I I . 
I 
Trends I 
I �,,,.� I I ,, . ., .. �·�Ci I I (t' 
I �� . -. i About the Designer 
Designer Gloria Gooden­
Gray is a local talent with 
twenty-two years of experi­
ence in the fashion world. 
Ms. Gooden-Gray received 
her training at San Bernar-­
dino Valley Col ege, the 
Fashion Institute of Design 
and Merchandising of Los 
Angeles, and has held such 
positions as designer, inter­
ior designer, sales manager, 
and buyer for one of Califor­
nia's leading Department 
Stores. 
Ms. Gooden-Gray also 
writes, produces and coord-
inates fashion shows as well 
as fashion productions for 
church and social groups and 
various organization. She is 
also available to conduct 
Fashion seminars along with 
specializing in custom de­
signing and dressmaking for 
the fashion conscience per­
son with discriminating 
taste. 
Your questions and sugg­
estions are always welcome. 
Please write to: Voice News, 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, 
CA 92502. 
Chureh, and she also used her NEEDLE to men the clothing 
of the early A.M.E. ministers. 
Mrs. Williams stated that today, the NEEDLE is NOT 
ENOUGH. In our society today, we have POVERTY, 
DRUGS, CHil,D, ABUSE, etc. She uked, as missionaries, 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO about these social 
problems? She stated that as missionariee, we must take on 
a PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY and be about our 
FATHER'S business of seeking to save the loat, comfort the 
sick, and meeting all the NEEDS of Society, beeauae IT 
TAKES MORE THAN A NEEDLE. 
FREE EX-LAX® PILLS 
PLUS 20c COUPON 
Ex-Lax relieves constipation 
so gently, so dependably, we call 
it "The Overnight Wonder." 
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your 
name and address. We'll send you four gentle 
\I 
Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20' 
store coupon. Write to: 
Free Sample 
Box 1098 
Maple Plain, MN 55348. 
We're Voting for 
Judy FIELD
68th Aeeembly District 
R11Y1nnd L.B. M>ss 
Paid Field for A8881Tlbly C.Omm. 
5333 Pinehurst, Riverside 
Did you remember 
to pray this morning 
REFLECTIONS 
BOUTIQUE 
FEA. Tl/RING: 
Quality Hair 
& 
Skin Care Products 
�you Desire" 
LOW · LOW · LOW Prices 
TCB · Cal. Curl · Ultra Sheen 
Vitamins 
Beautiful Wigs 
Lucille rf atum Owner 
Hours: 11 :00-7 :00 p.m. 4177 Park. Ave. 
Monday - Saturday Riverside, CA 
III IIBBl ... 1111 See our 2 for 1 Sale 
683-0753
r 'hH>Sa a: + an E : MISS'!a�T 
)
I 20871 Hunter Street 
I Perris, CA 92370 I (714) 657-4384I ORDER OF WORSHIP 
I 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
l 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
I 6:30 p.m. B.T.U. 
I 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
I Rev. Roo■evelt Hooper; 6:80 p.m. Wednesday Pray-
I er Meeting and Bible class Pastor I "Love ye one another, as I h·ave l:00 p.m. Missionary Society 
LLoved you." John 15:12. _ meets. ______ _
----------------------........ --------------------------
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1865 W. 21st St 1-
. San Bernardino, CA 92411 ' 
887-1718 r. ,
; :�---'!"'· · .. ·• .. ,�. 1 Rev. William Jacks, Pastor• ·s '\ ,..,... 
Church School 9:30 am 1 ,1 · 
Worship II :00 
Vesper Service 7:30 p.m. 
Weds: Bible Study 7:00 pm 
Frayer 7:30 
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTI&'T CHURCH 
2962 Madison Street 
Riverside, CA (688-8800) 
Rev. Levonzo Gray; Pastor 
Senices 
9:80 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer meeting 
Mt. Zion Missionary 
Baptist Church 
841 South Main St . 
Pomona, Ca. 91766 
(714) 629-5734
Morning worship
8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
. Sunday School 9:30 am 
BYU6:00 
Bible Study and 
"rayer meeting Weds 7:00 j 
w,. John H. Woods, Pastor 
PAQE4 
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C Perspective/ Opinion 
-Continued
..,�· 
�­
Editorial 
Political Endorsements 
\ 
-PersoMI.
\f&lue"t 
,r 
Younglove �Schoeder: 
for Supervisor 
. IY ;CHAILIS! t.EDBITTER-
:_:-_:;��-:;�:;:= When I Needed Help 
Dlltriet Ofllees. As one Mfailter la Perru IUd, "We 
uaaldll't euqe hones la the middle ol the lltnam" 
I Deeded help last summer and I wu clirectecl to Gil
. Bowev•, Wh Younp,veml 8elloeder mut remember to 
Fenandez. GIJ.Fernandezintroclueedmetothertghtpeople.
, ,....___. tllefr eempeip promuee after the elecdoll and 
beel . I'm very grateful to Gil Fernandes for bit help. I 
ldply 
tile wouda created by Amerleau uscubla their rfpta In 
endcne GO Fernandez for Saperviaar. 
the polkical procees. 
12 Props on Ballot 
fte Bluk Voice idaff ... -..W die It llallo& 
pr1p111it1•1 utemmlJ, ...W die..,.._• Mff 
... ,....menc11tien1 and editcn1 elN MN - tJMa. 
YES ON PROP I 
Pnp 1 wm prmc1e more jaDL fte v .. reeeat1y ..w
.:· die Ceuty JaB, we feel ..,. j■tla an Mt a ....._ to 
crtae, Ntmutbe ballt,ffwean ... tepntect die ,-lie 
... ereat lmmane coaditioa, for fntetee 
YES ON PROPS 5 AND 8 
A& fin& pnee Prop& 5 ud I wen Wr, bit& .... deeel­
, .., ,,. w to lll'M wftlt die r.lHlrllla Pl'A, tile Leape 
.. w--v..-.andthe Gray Pu&Mn, &Ida la ...... tu_ 
nlW fllr &lie wealthy. 
NO ONPROP8 
Pnp 8 II tile ldply vlalbl6 , ........ wWe:11 la WIied u 
die Victim JUpt, Bm. We Ill'" Vlcdlu .... lie 
....... ,ec1 bit& tlda prop .. too npe ... L .... C •••• 
II uelear. We Ill'" wftlt the eoaeept bit& feel It aeed, to 
lia"-,, work for clarity. 
YE80N9 
We MIid tliat the coatrff---1 Pnp 9 cieNnN a 1• 
,... ..._.,,.Deecl wa&ertoheudia alew yean wttla a 
.,..,.. popa]atien oar -,ply will lie onrtaecl.
MARY CURTIN, EXECUTIVE Sec:retary-Treuurer of the 
Central Labor Council AFL-CIO of Su Bernardino and 
IUvendde Counties asked Bradley wlaat he was propoa1ng to 
pt mdoa members back to work, area! problem la tJaeee bad 
eeoaemk Umes, 
Subscribe Today 
Black Voice News on1y $12.00
$15.00 
out of state 
PHOTOS BY ED STEW ART 
BLACK VOICE �AFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
JACK. CLARK, ELECTED COUNTY SCHOOL IOABD IIDIBEa, .... &e ...., 
.._ w. eoaceru 1n tile .we'■ +ee...,,,, ......_....., .w w dee .a .. •
prlll'tty In Ida admilliltndlL 
, I t f I r t I , I I I I I I I I , I ( J 1 
THlltSDAY, JUNE 3, 1982 
Bradley ......... Picnic and Fundraiser 
JOE AGUILAR AND BIS FAMILY wele•e Mayw Ta Br..n., &e tWr ....... dae
bdtentte fudniler • 
VOTEI ____ ....,
MR. & MRS. CLARA TABOR lltoppecl by to !end their 
eapport to Brad!ey for Governor. 
VOTE.I 
We're Voting for 
Juel� FIELD 
68th Assembly District 
Reverend C. W. Qinners 
�----iiiilii---.... 
For fa� fair, 
friendly service 
contact ••• 
NAME _____ __:_ __ _ 
DARLENE CERAMI-JACKS flanked by her eldldren Joey DANIELLE MASTERSON, atucleat a& USC and 11111D11ler 
, ml Angela Cerami show their npport for Bradley with addition to the Black Voice Staff ukecl Bradl
ey about hfa Paid Field tor Assembly Qimm. 
STREET
-:-
-------
CITV ________ _ 
STATE ----ZIP. ___ _ 
--:-r ....• ·- ..•.••.•. •. · . .:. •_. _ •.•.•. .! • .!..! ............... t..• t.t. • • • • • •
; THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPEt.. • "! . . . .
: Established February, 1973 : . . 
. 
: 
.. Adj�dicated a legal newspaper of genera I 1 • 
c1rcula,t,� on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 b\ • the Superior Court of Riverside County. 
. . 
.. 
.... BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper 
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown anc 
Associates, 4445 Mt. Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1sa·
•' Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824 
8884. • .
. -· . The Black Voice sells for 2S cents per cop) 
· Sut?scription is S12.00 per year. Out of tate sut 
scriptions SlS.00. : 
. .. The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the 
. entire community . 
, 
... . News releases appearing in the BLACK VOi Cf 
· do not necessarily express the policy nor the opini01 
of the publisher-s • 
. . . . The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit OI 
rewrite. all news ,:eleases. 
· Bradley for Governor balloons. opponent Mario Obledo. 
5333 PlnehearSI, Riverside 
HA�OY L BROWN, Publfsfier 
• CHERYL_BROWN,Edltor-OWne� : 0.AMB8.8TOWEBSWEREINVOLVED a...1....au.e
: . 
AR�E8$!1LLY. M/inaging Editor : 
• ... ,-
.,-.!. · .............. ,., •• ,. . •4•••••�----•� •• � •••.••• ..., liedlte piaDoand lbe WU W of tJ.t Nl&HUI 
A good person to know 
for your insurance needs 
Auto • Fl11 Homeowners 
Ute • Trucks Renters • Crime 
Commerclal Condominiums 
Boats • RV's Mobile Homes 
Workers' Comp• Farm and Ranch 
Paclcage I'd� foc Nm-Snmn 
11111 Drivers between 30 and 60 
yurs ol age . 
Discounts for. Accldlnt.free Drivers 
Good Students • Multiple Cars 
A wide choice of deductibles to flt 
your specific needs and budget 
All pollcl11 can be combined In 
one monthly payment 
· liene Cummings
3663 Canyon Crest Dr .
Riverside, CA 92507 
17141684:t 113 
\I 
J 
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[ 
Society News 
R ece Pt ion . .. . . eontinuecl from page 1 
THE CROWD LISTENS INTENTLY • Bndley .,.... If 1111 pab ... lltjeetme la 
.alee. 
BARRY JACKS and Carl Hem, ,top Jlradler to uk qwtloDt uoat t.lle ..,._,. wt to 
,, 
VOICE NJWJ 
PHOTOS BY ED STEW ART 
BLACK VOICE 6'TAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
EUNICE WILLIAMSON, PBESIDENT or TBE NAACP, IIIVEB8IDE BRANCH t.elll 
lnaDq wW II needed ID llvenWe. 
A "BRADLEY WE LOVE YOU" SIGN P'eeted Bradley u he eaWM t.lle Plade BIi 
eatnDce iD a wldrhrincl toar tllroap llvwalde. 
lead t.llelr npport for bi• campefp 
-----.- Art Society Presents Master Classes
�I 
I 
We're Voting for 
Judy FIELD 
118th Auembly District 
Margaret D. Kirk 
Business Card Ads 
Paid Field for Assembly C.Omm. 
��::!5!1!17�¢!!:•:!!:!la!!!!l!-=:ile!!ll!!!l=�o!!!f=TT=i!�!l!!!=,.._,,!!$tr::i��!!!!-�!!9!oi=l!!�� z=••t!!:1..J!!!l•lltt:s:i� 5333 Plnahurlt, Riverside 
Inland Art Society pre­
sents another in its series of 
Muter Classes by guest 
experts. Richard Barrett, a 
New York City performer 
teacher (tenor) will be feat-
ured on Sunday, June 6, 
1982 in two sessions: 2:00-
6:00 p.m. and 7:00-10:00 p.m.
at the Creative Arts Build­
ing Recital Hall, California 
State San Bernardino. Sing-
!
era of all ages are invited to
participate. Participants $20
each se11ion $30 for both
,sessions. Observers $10 each
laemon.
' For reservations call (714)
825-4856.
· PAIES·· ·. 
, l 
{1_ GlZcAT MOM!NT' 1t-J JouRNALI.SM occuRRED ltJ 112-0 
WHEtJ i3EtJJAVltJ FRANKLIN PUl!L-l0>'1EP ,._ W£fKLY NEI\ISPilPER 
FlcOM HIS Pli:!II-IT SHOPO\LLE.P1 'THE: PENH::>'ILVANli\ 
GAZ£.TTE." JUST R:IUR YEi\RS I.ATER, 
FRAIJKL-ltJ PVBL.15'/lED HIS ,l'lESf-KHOW,J \ ' ' 
WORK, 11 POOff jtl"IJi"t)� 
AI.MAlilAac ,- WHICH MADE 
HIM PoP\/LAR /\S A 
RUSTIC P,IIL0:-,0 Pl<Eli:: .' 
n 11.,ng Produetlona end TIiie,,• PtomoUon 
In •uoc11Uon with C1t1ar1 l'alec• 
ohue.Coo 
DON ■ANIEI. PtOlifflONS · 
PnHatat 
CLOSm CIRCIIT T.Y., r 
OIAIICIE SNOW 11 .. S · 115-0171: 
Lift ON• ICMIII CL.OtlDCillCWT TY 
MACRAME 
CROCHET 
� 
C,._NDLES 
NOVELllES Ml!N • PRESS a, CURL CONDITIONERS Discounts to see Sofisticated Ladies FREE 
J 
\ \ . 
flana ; 9,jt cJl,op
CERAMICWARE SPECIALTIES 
OPE
0
N TUESO"V THRU s ... ruRO"V 10 A. M. • 6 P M
3815 p,._RK AVENUE AT UNIVERSITY 17141 682-1338 
NANA MAKES THE NICE a TJ-iE UNIQUE EASY TO COME BY 
3841 Victoria Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
.., 
"Let Us Supply Ynur Need In Fish" 
Phone (714) 781·8074 
2211 UNl�81TY AW, 
111v11:11a10•. CA •aeo1 
PHONE 79�•1°'4P, .. 
W. Charles Harrell
dhadu of !B&auty �al.on 
"'W�u �lft4u fPco;J.c cA(cd' 
BHIRLEV 9ftOU88AAD • OWND 
CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
SALES & SERVICE .. I Bill's USED CARS I' 
'4.� See 8111 for a Real Deaf 4 •" �..,..f. 
WILLIAM 0, DRAKE, OWNER 
!5326 MISSION BLVD, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92609 
Introducing 
683-5250
Showroom 
Perris, California 
PERSONAL CONSULTATION 
Appolntment1 
714-657-9277, 
WOMl!N 
BERTHA'S BEAUN SALON 
and Boutique 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Pl!:RMANl!NT REL.AXERS ANO ALL CURLY PERMe 
383!5 PARK AVI!. 
AT UNIVERSITY 
RIVERSIDE. CALIF, 92807 
BUS. 714/682-1338 
RES, 714/686-7682 
Announcing the Services of 
L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH.D. 
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST 
INDIVIDUAL, GROUP l<ND FAMILY PSYCHO
THERAPY 
telephone 
[714) 682-4005 
·, By Appointment
llaaArlbtpmAvenue 
8lllte 203- CIDCO Bids, 
IUvenlde, Calif. 9'l506 
686-1290 
ECony C!.iE.�t !BE.a.uty dafon
6743 BROCKTON 
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92901> 
TUES. - SAT, 9 TO 6 
Complete Line Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting 
'we care Abo\JfYoiir Hair -
STENNIS PLUMBING 
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE 
824-!5741 824-7979
1 
0$ 
STATE LICl!NSEO No. 404722 
�� �t,'1
'b 
t, 
N2W CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING Rl!PAIR 
,& ALTERATIONS 
Faucet, Water heater, Garbage disposals, 
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace, 
Sewer cleaning 
j, 
,. 
GOOOQNI Y 
FOR S?ECIFIED 
PRICES ANO 
PERFORMAr-;CES 
NOW 
thru 
JUNE20 
BUYIN 
ADVANCE 
THE HIT MUSICAL COME)V 
GREAT IRRES1STA6LE PUREMUSICALGOLJ -�Y TIMES 
For more information call Black Voice Office
INCOME TAXES • FINANCIAL PLANNING 
BUSINESS CONSUL.TING 
L. 
� -LEASE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS 
:Ihe 'Dax Co. 
m. JreJ minfer
DR. COREY AND FAMILY 
Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A Nuclear, Biological Chemical 
Research Sci€ntist 
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
�hone (714) _757-2357 
NEW CAH� do TRUCKS 
4 X 4'S & VAN'S 
QUALITY UScD 
CARS & TRUCKS 
I 
.. 
GROCERIES • PRODUCE 
COLD BEER • WINE 
SUNRISE MARKET 
1!5911 WUT HIOHLAND AYIINUI: 
�ONTANA, CAU�ONNIA 
(714) 823-2424 
Give to the 
--� 
lt1l•1;l•1 l CHINO� FORD Sickle Cell Org_anization_ 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710 
(714) 591-6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY)
President & General Manager 
"O 
A United Way Agency 
DEADLINE 
MONDAY 9 A.M. 
- - -- - --1 - � ... •----.---...�---,�-�-�-�---�-�0---�--..-..--.--------.,...,--..., .... _....,_,__◄-◄lll','◄◄"", _.,, .. ◄11!':•c�q
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C Political News Goggin Fund raiser ....... Continued Fitzgerald Endorsed 
Roy Fellers says 
Clerk's Office has 
Lost Touch 
County Clerk-Recorder aspirant Roy Fellers wants one 
term in this elective post. He says this office "has lost touch 
with the people, becoming a dynasty passed on from within 
the bureaucracy." 
The 6-year decorated Vietnam veteran and Realtor added: 
"When the last Clerk-Recorder recently resigned, he picked 
a caretaker who make no needed changes and who took over 
as 'acting' Clerk-Recorder. Two potential rivals quit the race 
when the Supervisors 'departmentalized' their board clerk 
and election officer positions • both with big pay raises." 
Fellers, as the only candidate from the private sector, says 
if the post were in business, "it would go broke due to poor 
counter service and other inefficiencies." 
He said his "almost daily contact with the clerk-recorder 
offices over the past decade - in real estate, income tax 
consulting and business •· convinces me that citizens need 
more service from this elective position." 
He stressed that "this position affects everybody from the 
cradle to the grave - from birth certificates to death records, 
with deeds, marriages, court records, etc. throughout their 
lives," 
Fellers pledges a phone "hot line" to this office to conserve 
taxpayer gas and time on trips to Riverside. He advocates: 
Judges' (not clerk's) judgements; Revision of the 
Recorder-title companies "treaty;" Divorce-probate privacy 
except on a need-to-know basis; Duplicate records preserved 
outside Riverside for emergencies; Citizen commissions to 
advise him about such matters, also about liens, 
foreclosures, fees, subdivisions, maps, neighborhood agree­
ments, etc. 
He holds real estate and escrow certificates from 
Riverside City College, graduating from the University of 
Nebraska, Omaha, with a double business�ucation major. 
He also holds Graduate Realtor Institute (GRI) and RECI 
real estate honors. 
He is an ms "T-Card" holder as an Enrolled Agent. His 
Air Force service schools include Budget-Accounting, Air 
University, cadets and management. 
He is an ex-Toastmasters Area Governor, past Mayor's 
Sendai sister city chairman, headed Univ. of Cal-Riverside 
�.· 
W. R. "BOB" HOLCOMB, Mayor of 8u Bernardino aad 
Wedey Jefferson, Fiseal Controller at Operatiaa S.­
Cbanee, paUH to think over an Id• pnNated by 11Gb 
Parker, Admlniltrative A11l1tant for Terry Gogla. 
• �riving Home
\ 
When You Can't 
() 
Read the Road Signs. 
Imagine driving down a stretch of 
highway on the left side of the road. Where 
the road signs are in a foreign language and 
the music on the radio sounds like it's being 
played backwards. 
When you're in the service, or you're the 
wife of someone who is, that scenario is a 
common one. It's exciting. It's adventurous. 
But it can also be lonely. 
At the USO, we help Americans learn 
the local road signs and transportation 
systems in a foreign country. We help them 
balance their budget in an unfamiliar 
monetary system. We teach them about a 
culture they may have only heard about. And 
introduce them to the country they'll learn to 
call "home." 
Support USO through the United Way, OCFC,
or local USO campaign or send a tax­
deductible contribution to USO, Box 1982, 
Washington, D.C. 20013. 
"Great Decisions" program twice, and is active in retired 
military, American Legion, fraternal, Pr A honorary 
lifetime, Chamber, Scouting, etc. 
He recently urged the Grand Jury to probe the County 
Clerk's role in the three-week breakdown in serving a 
warrant on Jack Daniels that resulted in deaths of two 
Rrverside city policement. 
Sources close to the Grand Jury indicate his suggested 
investigation will be finalized "after the June 8th election" to 
keep it "nonpolitical." 
Fellers called this warrant breakdown "typical" of bad 
coordination between the County Clerk, District Attorney 
and law enforcement. 
''People around the county are fed up," he says. ''The 
winds of change from the banks of the Colorado to the Santa 
Ana Rivers will sweep in some supervisors, DA, sheriff, 
clerk-recorder and others." 
Jack Fitzgerald, candidate 
for San Bernardino County 
Superintendent of Schools, 
bu received the following 
endonements: The Califor­
nia Teachers Association, 
The local teachers associat­
ions of: San Bernardino, 
Redlands, Colton, Rialto, 
Fontana, Ontario-Montclair 
and Barstow, The California 
School Employees Associat­
ion San Bernardino Chapter 
183, Peace Officers Research 
Aaaociation of California In­
land Chapter (PORAC), The 
Council on Political Educat­
ion, (COPE) a division of the 
Central Labor Council AFL­
CIO (representing 60 local 
unions), and Advocates for 
Gifted and Talented Educat• 
ion (AGATE). 
We're Voting for 
Judy FIELD 
eeth AllelTlbly Dlstr let 
Mr. & Mrs. Et lenne Caroline 
VIVIAN NASH. Vice Prelldeat of DakN aad Dakel, a loeal dev�?ert �1 talk• 
wftla WOiie Sliva, Office Manapr for State 8eratar RaWa A,-.la aboat die plau 11r die 
Tom Bndley fundralser, Ayala la the Couty Chairman. Sam Martin, Pllblluer of die 8u 
Beraardbao American New1 enter• the eonvenadou. 
Paid Fleld for AllelTlbly C.Omm. 
5333 Plnehurll, Riverside 
fol the 
candidate of 
you,choim 
A FUN NEW KOOL·AID. RECIPE 
� leolPOOn Kool-Aid. Brand 
uns-'9ned Son Drmk 
Milt, any flavor 
2 tablespoons sugar 
'I• cup water 
J/4 cup milk 
Paid Political Advertisement 
ON JUNE 8TH 
ASSESSOR 
RE-ELECT 
YOUR 
COUNTY ASSESSOR 
FRANK 
SEELEY 
A PROVEN PUBLIC OFFICIAL 
EXPERIENCE COUNTS! 
Vote- tor Ont- �� 
VALEBIE POPE LUDLAM, Prealdeat of the CGlrmulty 
Development Corporation aad Saaa Meeabe, of Gwn'• 
Saenmento Office &ample the caviar aad moked ulmen 
OIS50Mt $011 drink mix and sugor :n woter :n glos,s St:r ,n milk 
Serve at once or ct1111 and $'1r before M!Mng. Make$ 1 cup 
or 1 seMng. 
01982 c.-c,1 Foods Corpo,ot,on 
Kool·Aod. and lhe Smokng Potctwr Desogn ore reorslered 
ttQdemall<s ot Gene,01 Foods Coroor011on 
FRANK C SEELEY -
COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT FRANK SEELEY ASSESSOR 
1J. • \'. ,r, 1'' • : • , •r• 1· _., ,, \ I , . ,•, • •, .,� ·•-• 
: f\>.1.• ._,.,,.• .._,,, ••••'• ), I;. ' 
If you hove taken the 
time to read this small 
print, couldn't you take 
5 minute, to regi1ter 
to vote? 
LIST YOUR RENTAL 
'FREE• 
in Community Rentals 
Just Call 683-5280 
ORNS? 
·�
The first blues song to 
be written down and pub-
1 i shed was  "Memphis 
'Blues" originally written 
as a campaign song by 
W.C. Handy in 1909.
FOR 
YOUR 
SUPPORT 
RE-ELECT 
2ND DISTRICT COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
DON SCHROEDER HAS 
BEEN WORKING FOR 
YOU IN 
YOUR DISTRICT: 
MIRA LOMA 
e Successfully convinced 
Cal-Pro to build a 
$16,000,000.00 plant 
that employs 300. 
JAMESTOWN 
e Instrumental in 
finishing flood control 
project. 
SANTA ANA RIVER 
• Negotiated contracts
for recreational
facilities: camp­
grounds. equestrian
trails and fishing
areas.
• Worked with
neighboring counties
to plan Ocean-to­
Mountain equestrian
trail.
COUNTY ROADS 
• Backed the rebuilding
of Bellegrave Avenue
from Etiwanda to the
County line.
• Found funding to
build Sierra Avenue.
e W11h his offtce 
organized annual 
clean-up campaign of 
Limonite and Mission 
Blvds. 
Don Schroeder has been your Supervisor since 1973. He is the 
one candidate that can effectively deal with the issues in the 2nd 
District. Because he's been a rancher in the Jurupa area since 
1949, Don Schroeder has a unique understanding of his district's 
character and needs. Because he served as a judge for fourteen 
years, Don Schroeder has the ability to weigh all sides of an issue 
before coming to a decision. Vote for the candidate that makes 
sense. Don Schroeder. 
GLEN AVON 
• Sheparded the 
widening of Mission
Blvd. from 2 to 4
lanes.
e ln:tiated board action 
to revoke Stringfellow 
Acid Pits permit in 
1974. 
• Instrumental in pro­
tecting water wells.
• Implemented flood
control project.
• Supports an early
completion of 1-15
between Magnolia
Avenue and
Highway 60.
CORONA 
• Lobbied to have the
Oak Street drain
included 1n the nver
flood control master
plan thus decreasing
flood potential in
Norco.
BELLTOWN 
• Responsible for
completion of sewer
project.
RUBIDOUX AREA 
• Obtained federal
funds to complete
flood control project.
• Initiate water well
improvements for
Community Service's
District.
• Appropriates substan­
tial amount of funding
for Rubidoux's fully
staffed fire dept.,
highest funded fire
dept in unincorporated
Riverside County.
JURUPA 
• Secure funding for
major water line
improvements and
Community Center
Building.
RIVERSIDE 
• Completed major
flood control project.
COUNTY-WIDE 
• Involved 1n
restructuring risk
management program
which saved the
county almost
$400,000.00 in the
last 1 B months.
DON SCHROEDER ON THE COUNTY: 
• It is vital for the County Supervisor to insure that levels of
LAW ENFORCEMENT keep pace with growth in the District. 
• Given the District's growth rate,.appropriate BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY must be attracted to provide a solid community base. 
• We must continue to develop new solutions to maintain and
improve COMMUNITY SERVICES. 
THE SUPERVISOR WHO MAKES SENSE. 
"' •lit!:··. ' 
' 
/ 
' 
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SAM PLE BALLOT -,. -,. -, ..;. 
STATE 
PARTISAN 
OFFICES 
Governor- Volt for Ont 
JOSEPHl 'M S. RA MOS
Rel ired Packer 
JOHN HA1'C0CK ABBOTT
Pnli1 ical  Scicn1is1-Teachcr 
R A VM0ND V. I . IF:B[!',BERG
Tree Sur11con-Ch1ropracl(,r 
1 . 11\DA I R F.:\'[ PAR1'EI . I. 
Fami l,  Coord ina10 1 .  Counsdm
TOIi BRAblEY 
_ �-Los fl!lgeles 
H l:c.11 G .  BAGI .EV
Busines,man 
R lfS K I M M ETT
Cus1odian 
BEN '"GOLF" TREVINO 
Au1omootle Fleet Mana11cr
FR ANK L. THOMAS 
Farma-Canlcman 
M A R IO 081. [l>0 
At t rirncy Ph3rmacist ' Adm1ni,1rator
(;�:Nn H-:n: GRAFE M A RCI 'S 
Writer.  Con,u l tant .  Fxccu1 i ,e 
A LU'.� I . I f SF.A M A -..  
Actor. r cacher. llu,i n,,sman
J0H"i G .\ R  AMEND! 
Senate MaJont) Leader
Lieutenant Governor \'ote fur Ont 
l.[O T.  MC CARTHY 
Assemblyman, California l.eg1,laturc
R0Bt:RT I.H (BOB) SMITH 
Wr11cr. ( onsul tant ,  E xcru1 i,c
BILI. \\ ATKINS 
Bu,inc,,man Min ister
CIIA R U:S "CH LCK" Pl:-iWA J R .
President. Corrcrt ional A,sociation
-
I 
I 
I 
-
I . . 
Secretary of State \'ott for One 
MAR( ' l f  FONG FT 
Sccre1ary ol State. S1a1e of Cal iforma
KENNHH R. SMITH 
Sola1 Plumhin11 Contractor
II HEI\ HOW A R D
l ommis'\innrr 
Al . In. K EY SER 
Hu�,n���\\ Oman
Controller \'ote for One 
Hl\ :-,' ET I I  < O R ,  
Ca liflll nia Sia !r Contrnl lc,
I R A  ( I . A R K  
Ru,1 1w,,ma n- l  J w.:a1 1 1 r
Treasurer ,· otr for Onr 
.JESSE 1\1 . l ' \ R t ·11
Stale I n·. 1,1 1rcr 
Attorney General \'olr for Ont 
.I0H :'\ \' .\ 'i  TH: K A M P  
f>i,tnrt ,\ t lnmc.:-, . I o, l\nµ�k, ( · t tu11 1�
01\.I ER I . R .\ " S  
Senahir- Pr"'rrnt111g J\1 1 11rnr,
�•rpf.r Sf ate Board of Equalizationn r\tnct \'otr for 
F A \ 'I �  f. l) .\ \
.
IS
rl•at lll'f 
J .\ :\1 FS \ . < , RO�EKE'\IPl·.R 
l'r1 1rcrl) \ a luat u>n •\ nal) \I 
c ;u: ...... T. P.\ R K FR 
Ru,1m·,,01an 
Onr 
,_ 
1 • 
1 • 
!-
t'T)\1 1 :-.D J .  K H.U 
1 •  h1u:1 ' 11a1 1 , ,n Su  pen i"n� '\ud1 1n r  
MARY CHR ISTI AN-HUSING 
Businesswoman Counly Comrnitl�e
* fMf* �. 
l inited States Senator Yote for One 
R A Y C'API .HH 
(;cnnal Machin i-t 
l\f,\ Y l)l ' BINSK Y-OIOH
( ·011, t 1 tu t illnal Studrnl 
D A :'li l f] . K. W II IHll l ' RST
Mayor of rrc"w 
WII .I . IAM F. WE RTZ JR . 
r,, 1 i 1 ical Conwllan1 
(;OR E  vm .. , I .  
! BOB I I A M PTOI\! J\dministrator I 
i t:DMl ;No (;. BROW� m . -Govcrnllr of California 
W A I .HR R.  BITHA :-.Ai\
General Cnn 1 rJctor 
TOM M HZ G t: R
1 1 . S. Worker 
R T O I A R D  MO RGA:\ 
!\ 111 i-Bu,ing Ad, ncatc Cl,· , )!\ nan
PAI I. R .  CARl'ENH.R 
Srnalor. Slit ll' . .  r ( 'a l i l nrn,. ,
l 1 nited States Repr<'�enta<ive
36th District
\'01, for Onr 
RON 111881 .E 
';tal ion I nstal l a t 1on  I ,·rhn1c1a , 
J IMMY Pl!\EI>A 
l n1trna1 1onal M.1rk<·t i ng F �cc 1 l 1 \ <' 
CEORGE t:. BROW� J R. -Mcmhcr nf Congrc" 
l ' nited States Repr('�en t:1tive I .Hth District \ IJ1t' for 0111· 
.IO I I N 'I  Y l'U HSO'i -Rl'lirrd I a l t,1<·<1 \·c1c- r ; 1 n  - -
State Senator 
36th Senatorial District Vote for One 
ROBERT PRF.SI.H 1• Stale Senator 
NONPARTISAN OFFICES ,� 
SCHOOL 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Vote for One 
1\1 \'R0'- I . IF.Bf.RMAN 
Sc h . .  1 1 1  Board Nl'J!<1 twto1
G t:Nt: PR. •\ ·1 
l'rcs1dent ia l  Fdur:1ti()n J\d\'l•nr
ffA:\' Nt: BA I R D  
I 'd u,·at i,,na I l 'rojcl't /\d\ 1,()1
c ; t.O RGIA M1\ H S I I /\ I . I .
l'rinr1pal 
R IC H A R D  E.  FERR \ RO 
l\,kn 1hc1. l .o, A nµek, Board of hl11,-. 1 t 10 1 1
W I I .S0", R I I .F.S -Slate Supcnntcndcn1 1 1 1  l'n hl i ,· ' 1 1 ' l 1 1 1,· t 1 t ,n 
J A :\ H  I . .  A I . U. N 
FJ Ul.'ator�Hu,inr�'" 01 1 1a n 
DAl'il[ I .  N l lSBA l' M
Fdurator. M u�ician
Bi l . I . I I0NIC 
Di,trict School S upcrin1cndrn1
- 1verside County 
County Supervisor 2nd District 
Vote for One 
oo:-. A J . D  I . . SCI I ROF.DER -Coun1< Supcm�c,r 
Count� Suprn isor 5th Di�trict 
\ ote for ()n, 
\ ORTO', \ 0 1 · , c ; 1 .o, t: -{ ntt n l }  ',upt: n  1,or. Srh I ) 1, t nc!
County Clerk and Recorder \ otc for One 
.1 1\1 RA<;S D .\ U: 
Supervi,ing Prnha t 111n Ol l 1cn
RO\' Hl. t .F.RS 
Rea lror: Vietnam \ c1cran
W l f.LJA\1 t: . "Elr' < O \ ER J . \  
>\ning (11 1 1 111, Cler� anJ R cc,,rilcr ,. 
Assessor Vote for One 
FRA \K C SHI.H -A,\l',,ot . [1>UIH� u! R 1 ,r,,1�k 
TAKE THIS TO THE POLLS WHEN YOU VOTE 
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June 8 
A Paid Political Advertisement 
SENATOR PRESLEY and
FERNANDEZ candidate
5TH DIST. SUPERVISOR 
State Senator Robert Presley, left, 
and 5th Dist. Supervisor candidate 
Gi l  Fernandez analyze local matters, 
The Ethic Committee and The 
Peripheral Canal. 
"It's Time 
For a Change . 
Vote 
au FERNANDEZ 
5th DIST. SUPERVISOR 
• • 
" 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Fernandez. John Hoban, Treasurer, 1 21 29 Vista de Cerros, Sunnymead, CA. 92388. 
{' I 1 , J
MEASURES SUBMITTF.D 
TO VOTE OF VOTERS 
FOR N[W PRIS0\ CO"ISTRl ' CTIO"i BO"iU 
ACl . Prcw1dc, S4<l5.()()(JJ)(Ml hond j1.;,uc t(I he l used for t hr c,rn\lnu:t 1on of 1 hr 11ditll' pn,cm,. 
A(; AJ .,,ST ,r.w l'R IS0°' C0.,, STRI TTI0\
B0'i 0 ACT. Pr1 1, 1drs ��45 .IWMJ.000 twnd "'u,· 1,, 
hr u,c.:d lnr t ht.· 1.· , ,n,1 ruc1 wn l,1 t h1.: ,fil ll' rn,on, 
P R t. S I D E "' T  O F  S t: :\ .\ H . R r pl' a h
Cnn,t 1tut 1 tu1al  p1n\ 1,mn th..t l  I 11.' uh: n;in 1
{ i ln crnnr 1, Prl',1dt·t1t o l  Scn111r I ",al
1mr,1,· 1 .  '" d1rl'l'I , tall' ,,r lol'al
1mr�n l 
T A X A T I 0 :\ .  R f. A  I . P R O P E R T Y
\' A I  . I '  A T l  O \ .  .>\ m <' n d ,  " c h  a 1 1 f ,· 1 n 
n" ncr,h1p" de1 ! 11 , 1 1nn tP nclud,· rcp la,<·mcnt 
3 nl pr11pem 1alcn tn cminrn1 dnmain 1 , f," rrorc·cd , ng,. Fl\ta l  1 m pa,·1 S,g-r1 1fica111 · u,, nf prnpt·rt� ta, f l'\ C.'fllll'' :ind
1 n(.'n·a.._,. u, adm1 n1,tra 1 1 , 1.' co,t� tti loca l 
g,n L·r n nH·n" h1erra�l'd '-late t.·n,1 ,  to pr1n 1ch.· 
ofhrl l 1 1J a id l t 1  IO(a l  ,chonl ant! wmm11 0 1 1 ,,"0l lc:pr 1,1 nc.'b l ntrt·�t ,c.' m ,1: t 1 l' irn:tlllll' ta\
Jlll' ln"l' r  rC\t'UUl'' l t l  rrora 1 ,  l i t.\
drdlll' t 1 , ,n ... 
ff .\ II . . l'roh1 ro , 1 ,  rrka,c on ri:1 1 1  " hrrt· c,,un
ma�,·, f111d 1 11�, refa i d i n� l , � l' i , h< > 1 1d _,,[
4 rt'lca,t>d f'l'l ,1)fl l',l LI''li): trc.·,1: h,),111� harm 1 1 1  nt hn, I 1S,;1 I 1mpJn· In•
crea,,· 1a i l  and hai l  h,·arin� , . . ,,,, ,,f local
g,n nnml':1 1 , . Could he: ,�1 t ,c 1 1 i np ,a\ lllf' 11
rl.'r,1)11 lct ln ,cnt('nCc.'d h t  .hl l l  Pl '  r r 1 •Pn 
Cll l A \ !) J '\ 1 1  [ R rt .-\ :-. (  I . l A H.� 
rroponrnt ,1 m.- r 1. Rt'JW,, I, l' \ l\l lllf l a \ r, ,·i.:n,ll. l ,  ,tall' .. r:11.: �ur· c..•,t,11c: 1 : 1 \ l',p1:1I t 1 1
5 • pr-,f,nl kJrr.d ia , nru1 1  I ISt ,d ,mr,a\'.r Rc:durc.· ,1.1 1r H' \<.' 1 1 1 11 .:... h� 
ahoul SI .10 m1 l l i1111 ,n  l �H�-� 1. S�/l, m l l l 1 < 1 11 1 1 1
1 9X.1-�4. and h1�her amounts  1 hrr<·o1 : 1 r 1  S.n . .., 
� ! J h,' a h c 1 u 1  Sh m d l 1 1111 ,ui n u ,1 1 1 �  , n
adm111 1 , 1 rn t l \ l' l'O'il' Sta te: rc,c..• nu� rt·du,· 1 1 1 ,n,
v. ,lu lcl rc,uh in c<1rrc-.p(lntl111!,! rl'd w .. 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,  in 
,t,llc: r,,n ml·ni-. tu ldcJ I  �1 \ \ c.'rrin tl· 1 i 1 ,  �ind 
,dHH>k 
< ; In A 'ii)  l'\IH R IT A '\ (  � 1 .\X E� 
\[ropontnl Rote"). R!:P<'J i, n1s t 1 n� 1 a.1e,.tL"rML'h ,talr 'pll. l UJi l.',tatt· ta\ rc..p1cs l  to
6 ledn,d , .,  nr 11 hst' a l  1 m pa,·1 R,• . d urr \IJlr rnrnur, h) ari, ,u l  S l .10 
m1 ! 1 1 1>n 1n l 'IK2-� .1. S.11•� mt l l i ,,n in l 9X .1-K4 . 
and h 1!hl· r amnunt-.  t hcrraf tn S.n r  �1;1 tl' arioul /l n 1 1 l l 1 1 1n annua l h  in adm , 11 1, tral l \ t' 
('(l-.h. \tall. Tl'\ l'llllc..' rt·duri1un, "J 1u ld  1 t· ,u l t  in
currc..·,pnnd1ni,= rc..•dul' t 1 1 1 11 ,  i n  , talc..· r,1� tnl'n l ,  h•
lo-.:a l  �(Hl' rnmL·n1, ;1 nd ,c:ho11I, 
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l "iC0,1F T A X  , ... m: x1  ... c;, l '\' IT I ATI\ E 
, ST .\ lT T E. r, 1 1, id,·, Cllnlmuing rcr'<lll:t l ..-
7 , nc r> m r  t, , , hrar�c,, ad1u<1 mcnh h, u,in)! ful l  Con,umcr l'm·c l ndr, 
rerccnt:,�c rh:1 ng,·, i I\CJI 1mr,1c1 : Rrt! un· ----­
slal-l' n· ,rnu,·, h, ahnl!t S2.10 mfl l ion 1n 1 9K:- :'\t> -
K�. S44�, m, 1 1 :on 111 1 %.1-K� . and 10nca,1 1 1, r--­amo11n 1, thC l <'a l l c r . State fl' \ l'nu,· rcd11r1inn, 
\fi ()U ld  fl"\Uh In  l·,nrc,rnndmg n·dut l 1nn, tr1 
�tit lL' p:1 ymc nt,  lo  1111.'al �o\·c..· rnnwnt,  ,r nd
�rhn11I, 
( Rl'.\1 1 '1 .-\ I .  .l l  STI ( I . .  Amend, l nn,t 1 1 ll·
1 1 0n  a n d  L' flJ <. t ,  , 1 c1 1 1 1 t t· ,  1.: 1 1 n t· i.: 1 n i nl! 
pron·d ur�, . ,cnll·nl'lll� . and rtki1 ,c.· t)I ar� u,ca 
8 a nd ('JlO\' JCtl'd r,· rson, and rl'ga rd mv , 1,· 1 ,m, h,c:,I 1mpo<"I .  \1,qM ,t.i r ,· 
and l1 1l'a l  ,·n,1s \\htrh ,·a nnot he pr,·didl'0 \\ J I ii 
an�  ,k!!ll'l' nl nrtarnl�  
,__ 
W A T E R  I A C I T l l l E � 1 '1 ( 1 . 1 .I) l '\ C; 
P E R l l' IH. R -\ 1  ( ,\ \ ,\ 1  . . . . , ,. ,· \ l l ( t' 
ar,pH1,c:-. . "'c \  
.. \ ,lll' r c.. • :..·\.·h .. il lc1 \\ dc..·,1�n.1 1 1n i1 9 add 1 1 1 c i rw l Cl' n t r a l  \ �, Ht· -. Prn il'l t -......--... \\ :Her f .u: i l 1 1 1r, t- • ,G1 1 1111r,il t l ' n ,h - 1  
prl'�l'nl p, ) l i1.· 1 c, .  n , ,  1 11 1. h.'a ,l' 1n ""1a l t..' t a  xr,  1 1 1  
ri.:d uu,on in 1 . .  1 nd,  l 1 l l  1 1 1 hu ,t.i t,· pro�• ! :rn1, 
fl"\.i U l fL"J ( .tlff,l r uc.. 1 1 ' 1 1 1 , , 1  rr,1 Jl' ,· t ,  ,, u th 1 , r 1 1 1:d
" o u ld ( O\I .1: I�►  I rr l ll'' tll l' \Lr,,  , 1 1  �. 1 I 
h 1 l lun .  olh\.'1 h� rn, r,·;1,l·d u,L·r t' ha: _!.!l"' 
R L\ l'PORl 10\ \1 1 " \ 'I . ( 0\1, R ESSJ ( )\ .  
A l .  n t�l R H  I .'- . "\ r,· , , llr J pp, . ,, ,., . .
. , 1 1·· r--­
rnll' r,· 1,·,ts. ,1 :,1 1 1 tr  rnJrtnl t,, I% I \ 1 , -l O I q.!1\ l,1 t u 1 r  .1d1 1 p1 ing ht1l 1ndar1�, l 11r , 1 �  --+-1 C o n J.! 1 1.· , ,  . . 1 1 1 ;1 !  �l 1 !<1 l f 1 L" l \  f , .., l' '-' t  1mr�n.·1 I I  ;.i ppr1 1 , u! . ll l l  ,t.t ll' 1 1 f  ! th. : t l  1.' f l\ J\ .  I I  
rC'it· <.· tcd , ta ll' , , ., 1 ,  1 1 f  ���I I  00(1 1111d rour 1 1 ,  
rm 1,  o l  S 1�11 .lll 11) 
R t: A P  I' 0 R 1 I O \  \1 r \ 1 .  s • \ .-\ T I 
DISTH I(  1 S . .. , r,· , . , , ,. ,,pp , , ,, r- •. , , ,  .. ' "" 
1 1  rc1t.·c:t, :iit;a t 1 l l t.' c.' l l.1,·h:d h, 191' ! ---r-"11 
• I q.� 1 \b1 urc..· 1n 1, 1 11!! h, ,und,t nL· · , 1 1  �I I Se nail' d l\ l rll'h. h'l·.i l IOlfl,l t  I I f  ,1 rr 1 1 1 , l' d  
Ol1 , ta 1t nr l 1 1c.. ;d u1\1, l l r r 1 n 1nl ,t.itr 1. u\ J , 1 1 I
S .1711 .I X tO H,d l l lllll l l  t "'" "' ��1111 . 1 1011 
R t. A l' l' O R T I O \ \H. :' 1 . A S S DI B I . \' 
DIST R H  1 � - "Y",· , ,)Ir :, rpr, l\ rs. "\,,· , t>lr 
..-
1 2 rl'1..-,· 1 , .  , 1a1 1 1 1 ,· r11 ,1 � 1 rd t,, l <i� I I l· !,! i, ld t u r r  rl'\ 1,1 1u.1 h 1 1 1 1 1Hti t r1l·, of MO 
A"cm ri l ,  d 1 ' 1 1 1 ,· 1 ,  r , , , , , I  i m part . It --+-1 
appr1 1\nl .  1 1 1 1  , l i! l t' 01 l , t1.:a l 1.· , ,.,1' II l l'IL'l kd . 
,1a tc  rn,1, oi �-l0/1.0oo and c..· , , un t \  rnttit, ol 
$651).(KMI 
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San Bernardino County 
STATE SENATOR, 34th District 
SENADOR DEL EST ADO 34avo Distrito 
Vote for One 
Vote por Uno 
IT'S YOUR 
RIGHT ! 
We're Vot Ing for 
Judy FIELD 
68th Aaaembly District 
IVlra. Ruth Canady 
P■Jd Field for Aa.mbly C,omm. 
5333 Pinehurst , Rlv.-slde 
RUBEN S. AYALA 
California State Senator / S1Y1ado.' de/ Estado de California 
MEMBER. OF THE STATE ASSEMBLY 
66th District J 
MIEMBRO DE LA ASJ\MBLEA DEL EST ADO 
66ovo Distrito 
TEARY GOGGIN 
Assemblyman, 66th District / Asambleisra, 66<> Oistrlto 
SCHOOL - ESCUELA 
County !uperintendent of Schools 
Superintendente de Esi:uelas de/ Condodo 
I( 
Public SChool Administrator / A1'mllllstlm d8 ESCIJela Puliica 
Your Cal ifornia 
Democratic Team ! 
8 1  .. 
Vote for One 
Vote por Uno 
85 � 
Vote for One 
Vote por Uno 
1 34 .. 
Tom Bradley
for 
Governor 
S teve C lu te 
for 
Assellbly 
Vote Tuesday ,  June 8th 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Steve Clute 
VOICE NEWS THlltSDAY, JUNE 3, 1982 
[ Classifkd Ads '\ 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
The Redevelopment Agency 
of the City of Corona hereinafter POSITIONS AVAIW� POSfflONS AVAIUILE 
called "Agency," Invites sealed 
CALLOUSES? propoeala for construction of:■ TEMESCAL CREEK CHANNELCOMMUNITY 
AIDE 
$928 -1128 
Community Relations Divis­
ion of City Manager Office. Requires 1 yr. of full time paid exp. working with community groups and high 
school graduation or satis­factory equivalent. 
Party Plan regular comm- Medicated Disks wo0rk 
�
: 
STAGE 11 
• • 
-
to remove callouses . : CORONA, CALIFORNIA 1Bs1on sales plus weekly . . · 
• while cushioning pads : Specifications and Contract paycheck possible. Call for 
protect from painful Document• may be examined at an appointment. 829-8201 shoe friction. ,the Agency's office at 815 West 
!
'Sixth Street, Corona, California, 
111d may be obtained upon pay­
' ment to Agency of $24.00 per set, 
OrScholl's Zino:pads District Sales Manager for 
received at the Agency's office and S.B. Area experience not TRIAMINIC®SYRIIP $28.00 per aet If malled. No refund. required. Call for an appoint- CJR . Each proposal must be acompan-ment 829;8201,TRIAIIIC-12,.TABLETS led by a certified or cashier's check 
or bid bond equal to ten percent 
CITY OF RIVERSIDE "Looking for a New 
Direction? 
FOR AllERGY REUEf (10%) of the amount bid, payable 
11lll'S NOTHING TO to the Redevelopment Agency of SNEEZEAT the City of Corona as a guarantee Personnel Division 3900 Main Street Riverside, CA 92522 
(714) 787-7571
AEO/AAE/M- f
caD 684-3240, ·ext. 437 The· that the Contractor will, if award-eel the contract, execute a sails-
New Direction Program Riv-: factory contract and furnish the 
�· 198:l Dorsey Laboratories, Division of enfde City College Tuition\ Sandoz, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 required bonds. FREE Training" 
SUPER CONCENTRATEDC D.. DEODORIZER 
is so effective 
that 
.. 
2 DROPS DEODORIZE 
A SKUNK! 0ie 'I, 01 
bottle equal ■ Just think of the odor to soxteeo lllil .. ■11 11 I!°' problems 1t could solve 16 oz 
f
OJiclNTunt for you. bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew, aerosol •-n• garbage, diapers s3 0 0 cans ---ONE SHAKER POSTPAID BOTTLE -- • 
To order send check or money order to SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. of 
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC., Box A, Route 46 West, Little Falls, NJ 07424. 
Riverside 
Police Department 
PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT City of Riverside CaHfornfa 
Police Officer 11491 · 1998 exdting career, unlimited opportunftie1 for ambitious inclMcluals. H you are a High School graduate ·1or equivalent], at leut 21 years of age and are in good phyaleal condition, apply now! CITY OF RIVERSIDE 3900 Main Street Riverside, CaHfornfa 92522 
•••••••••• 
For more information about the Riverside Police Department contact Officer Jim Cannon (714) 787-7540.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION M/F EMPLOYER 
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 wP 
ICortaicl lc .... 
ALL YOU NEED FOR MINOR ITCHES AND RASHES. 
Proposals must be in accordance 
with the Instruct Ions and filed with 
Agency by 11 :00 a.m. on June 18, 
1982 at the Agency office at the 
above addr888 which time and 
place are fixed for the public 
opening of bids. 
General prevailing rate per diem 
wagee and general prevailing rate 
of per diem wages for holiday and 
overtime work, including employer 
payments for health and welfare, 
pension, vacation, apprentices and 
No police department can function effectively without 
!he concerned assistance of responsible citizens 
We are depending on you to call and tell us whenever 
you observe suspicious persons or actions 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR. 
• A stranger entering your neighbor"s house whPn ,t 
Is unoccupied may mean a burglar. 
• A scream heard anywhere may mean rape or robbery 
• Offers of merchandise ,11 nd1culot1sly low prices 
could mean stolen property
• Anyorir, remov,ny acc,-,ssones. hc,'nst• pl,1tes. or 
gasoline frorn a vl'h,cle should bP r,•p,1rtPd 
• Anyone pet-1rmq 111to p;HkPtt C<trS lll,1yll1• IDOklllil Im 
a car to steal 01 t,,r valuab!Ps lelt (l1spl 1y,•u '"" ,·:u 
• Persons enterinq or lt1;w11hJ ..1 h11s1nt 1ss .1ftt 1r lltHn..., 
could mean burglars 
• rtie �oqnd at breakinLJ qlass u1 otll,·r lnrnt .,,pI,,�"•' 
no1s('S could rnt>an rn, r1cc11Jpnt. h, •: · ,Pl,, 1 •,1k.ulq 1)1 
v,111dr1l111nu. 
• P( •1�1111� lo11t•11rn1 .uo1111d schntlls. p,11�s �.1•1·l11d1• l 
.ir,,.11.,, (11 111 !tit• 11,•1qt1hu1h0Qd could hr• s,·, plfi·nd1 -,� 
• P1•1�\)llS :uound !ht• 111;11Hhbo,h()(1d wh<l du rH.ll li\1' 
tht•rt' l'1H1ld lw 1,wql.Hs 
for mp11• mhu111,1t1nn l,,tll 11�;.;q IH 
Cr1mt• l'11•vt•11l11,11 U111t R1vt'ISHh 1 P1)l1t t' O,•p,11!1111•111 A Public Service of the Black Voice Newa 
',!', 111•,, 11,,,j 11\ flit• ( ! ,.,,, p,.,,, 1•!1,•r> ,\,J,, •-, 'I\ I 'il1\, ,I 
111,11'11• l;1,,·1 .r h• 11t ·lk. t' 11.•1• t•1 1•1,,11I 
....... IIHINNI 
WATERIEDSI 
KING SIZE 
Rnished 
COW\€TE 
4141 MARKET ST. 
RNERSIDE, CA ,_ ...... , .. --· 
DMSO 
70/30 
99.9 + Pure,--
almll• purixi- for each craft, 
cl-lflcat Ion or type of workman 
agreement between the Agency 
and Diatrlct. The bid documents, 
.◄ .. , t IH14 I I•. I 1,c 
Delay Subscribe_ 
Today 
. BLACK VOJC,E N�WS needed for execution of contracts format• and specifications are in 
under the Jurisdiction of Agency proximate conformance to con-
i 
have been obtained by the Board of tracts awarded by the District, I 
Dlrectora of the Agency from the Project funding via the sale of NAME --------:----------z
Director of lnduatrlal Relations of rBYenue bonds and notes by the' , • 
the State of California for Iha area AQll1CY after receipt of ai accept-' f 
· STR EET--!-----------nwhere the work la to be done. The able bid wlll cause a delay In the 
aald determlnat Ions Er"B on file In award after receipt of an accept• 
the principal office of the Agency, able bid wlll cause a delay in the ·cfTY ----�-----------ti
and wlll be made available to any award of the contract of 45 to 90 
lntereeted peraon upon request. daya after receipt of an acceptable Eac:n bid aubmltted shall con- bid. 
taln, • a bid Item, adequate OIied: May 11, 1982 
Sheeting, lllOrlng and bracing, or 
equlvalant method, for the protect­
Ion of life or llmb. 
Contrctora should note that 
THE REDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY OF THE CITY OF 
CORONA 
thlloontract by the Agency will be JAMES D. WHEATON, Secretary 
lnapected and aubstantially admln­
iatered by the Riverside County Publllhed In The Black Voice 
.STATE ------------1! 
ZIP.�------- . 
FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR -
MONEY1 ORDER TODAY. DO NOT HESITATE" 
Subscription rate:$12.00 per year. 
I 
' 
• • 
Flood Control and Water Conserv-. Newapaper on IVtlly 29, and June 3, 
atlon District by terms of an 1982. •-==::blc::::!:::::bl11t::::�11C::::llt-=:::::=,nt:::::::::t,• 
Mo.reno 
yalley 
.l'B�::: Ledbetter 
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE APPRECIATION LUNCH: Terry and I enjoyed a luncheon on May 16 for Sunday School teaehers from March Field and Arnold Hieghts Chapel. 
UNITED C:p'IZENS OF MORENO VALLEY: Plans were made last week to develop a "Needs Survey Form," which 
will be placed at convenient locations for distribution to the citizens of Moreno Valley. Now is the time to be heard. What do you want in the Valley? 
OUTSTANDING BASEBALL PITCHER: Scotty Cannon son of Bill and Judy Cannon and a graduate of Moreno Valley School System. SAM'S THAI-CHINESE RESTAURANT: Sam maintains a neat well run restaurant, and he serves good food. Located on Allesandro Blvd. in Edgemont. 
MULTI SENSORY SCIENCE WORKSHOP: A two day 
workshop was held in the Multi-Purpose room of the County 
We do not have to ask a Social Scientist what is happening to our young children. This type of low motivating behavior bu been going on for a year. It made me sick to hear of the filth that came out of parents' mouths in the pretence of their own children (They were not who you may think) GOOD NEWS: Perris Junior High School hosted it's first annual "Straight A Banquet" May 2'1 in the Multi-Purpose 
Room. After outstanding talks by Dr. Taylor and VicePresident of the School Board Mr. Ingram. Mr. Otto, Principal presented 2'1 eager straight A students to the audience which was composed of parents, relatives and teacher. They were Michael Catalfamo, Debra Decillis, 
Raymond Kong, Teresa Serna, Tonya Sotero, Linda Alvarez, Richard Alvarez, David Bunyan, Teresa La Due, Hollie Lucas, Ruben Marmolejo, Joanie Rachunok, Jim White, Terri L'Allier, Diane McDowell, Tamara Springs• 
tead, Tammy Thomas and Evette White. Mr, Ingram reminded the youth "The price you pay now, getting good grades, will pay off in years to come." He continued, "you will feel good about yo\11'9eH and the world is proud of you and you know that we in Perris, are very proud of you." 
I had the pleasure of sitting across from Frank Ramoe and his parents. They are a delight family to talk to. Frank is a polite young man who is very fortunate to have such caring 
parents. Proverbs 15:9 The Lord hates the ways of evil people, but loves those who do what is right. Proverbs 15:21 Stupid people are happy with their foolishness but the wise will do what is right. 
Administration Building. We received instructions and ADVERTISEMENT participated in demonstrations that enlightened us on new If you need anything done just call Laeita Millhouse and methods of instructing regular and learning handicapped Mfcbelle Hunter 653-6812, ask to speak to Lafrta. We: pullstudents. We practiced in teams different methods to help weeds, water plants, paint fences, walk dogs, rake leaves,the visually handicapped students. We practiced in teams vacuum floors, dust, wash cars. (They live in Warnerdifferent methods to help the visually handicapped learner. Ranch).We will be able to better motivate the handicapped child to 
become more aware of the world around them. For this 
outstanding activity we all thank the Riverside County TRIAIIIIC®SYRIJP School Officials, Linda de Lucci and Larry Malone from UC OR Berkley and Dr. Richard Rosenbery, Director of Center forrRIAJJl_-12 .. TABLETS .. , .. .._.Multi Sensory Learning, Frances Blend School, L.A. FOR AllERGY RELIEF TriaminicT-BALL FOR KIDS, OR A TIME FOR SOME PARENTS lllft'l'laNG TO 
Expec!Drant 
AND OFFICIALS TO SHOW THEIR IGNORANCE: At a THAT'S IIUll'II �" T-Ball game for youth, Sat. May.29, at the Sunnymead Park; SNEEZE AT --·-bad officiating caused the game to be stopped by an Umpire, 
IORDIY 
IIICICIIG 
COUGIIAIID 
NASAL 
CDNGESTNJN m nu.lee 
who took over the game He stopped all plav, while 8 and 9 • • 
I) 1982 Dorsey Laboratories, Division ofo 1982 Dorsey Laboratories. a division or year old youngsters stood around in amazement. What type Sandoz, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 Sando, Inc .• Lincoln. Nebraska 68501 of leadership is this? 
We're Vet Ing For 
Judy FIELD 
68th Assembly District 
Lee Etta carter 
Paid Field for Assembly Comm. 
5333 Pinehurst, Riverside 
1vs ARE b� 
-0 � ·w· ·11· M ' c:� �� 1 1e ae s "'".( Y Bra�dery & Hai_r Affair
BRAIDING 
* HAIR WEA VES
* SCULPTURED
NAILS
* JERI-CURLS
byJHIRMACK
ALL YOUR BEAUTY 
NEEDS 
PROFESSIONALLY 
APPLIED 
By�
• 
Willie Mae Beverly Edward Stewart 
CIRCULATION MANAGERS 
Dick Webster, Pomona J.L. Bratton, Ontario
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley
SUBSCRIPl'ION MANAGERPaulette Brown
"Jus Me"' 
Gloria Gooden Gray 
Willie Mae Beverly 
4173 :PARK AVENUE 
SALON 
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA ACCOUNT MANAGERMrs. Lynn LeeART DEPARTMENTHardy Brown, Jr.PAPER CARRIER MANAGER
Craig Johnson
50ml 
-s• 
60gm.gel .,. 
THRIFTY MICKEY 
4241 MARkET S1., Riv. 
· 688-SJJ6
·Custom Made Fashions .
for the discriminating. person, 
Personai Counsultations 
(714) 820-1645-
TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY 
Call for Appointment LICENSED O1,tERATO�. 
· 684-0253 Chuckie John�on
